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Accommodation to Minimalist Footwear During a Landing Activity
Abstract

Minimalist footwear is a current trend that has many purported benefits and advantages to running. These
claims arise from the idea that this type of footwear is designed to mimic barefoot running by featuring low
cushion and negligible arch support. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether this type of
footwear could be beneficial in other ballistic activities such as landing. The study included ten participants
with an inclusion of five males and five females of various movement backgrounds. The participants
conducted twelve trials in two footwear conditions on a force platform. The first condition was a self-selected
athletic footwear and the other was the minimalist footwear. The force variable results were inconclusive but
statistical significance was found from kinematic analysis in three areas (ankle angle, foot inclination, and
ankle ROM) at two contact points (heel contact and maximum knee flexion) during the landings. Ultimately,
this complex activity is dependent on many variables and more future studies are needed in order to state
whether minimalist footwear can be beneficial in the reduction of injuries during ballistic activities.
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Accommodation to Minimalist Footwear During a Landing Activity
Katherine Leino, Western Oregon University
Daniel D. Wolf, Western Oregon University
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Brian Caster
Minimalist footwear is a current trend that has many purported benefits and advantages to running. These claims arise
from the idea that this type of footwear is designed to mimic barefoot running by featuring low cushion and negligible
arch support. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether this type of footwear could be beneficial in other
ballistic activities such as landing. The study included ten participants with an inclusion of five males and five females of
various movement backgrounds. The participants conducted twelve trials in two footwear conditions on a force platform.
The first condition was a self-selected athletic footwear and the other was the minimalist footwear. The force variable
results were inconclusive but statistical significance was found from kinematic analysis in three areas (ankle angle, foot
inclination, and ankle ROM) at two contact points (heel contact and maximum knee flexion) during the landings.
Ultimately, this complex activity is dependent on many variables and more future studies are needed in order to state
whether minimalist footwear can be beneficial in the reduction of injuries during ballistic activities.
Keywords: minimalist footwear, ballistic activity, landing
INTRODUCTION
Minimalist footwear is a current trend that has many
purported benefits and advantages to running. These
claims arise from the idea that this type of footwear is
designed to mimic barefoot running by featuring low
cushion and negligible arch support, and have been
shown to cause an individual to adapt their landing style
to reduce the forces they experience while running and
landing (Hollander, A-Wollesen, Reer, Zench, 2015;
Rowley & Richards, 2015). This is of importance because
the occurrence of greater impact forces and loading rates
are indicative of stiffer landings and of reduced shock
absorbing capacity, and may put individuals at higher
risks of lower extremity injuries (Yeow, Lee & Goh, 2009;
Devita & Skelly, 1992).
Research into barefoot running and the historical
nature of humans to running barefoot and/or with
minimalist moccasin style footwear has laid the
foundation for studies that look at minimalist footwear
with results that suggesting that barefoot runners
(historically
and
currently)
adapt
a
different
biomechanical strategy than shod runners (Trinkaus,
2005; Warne, et al., 2014). Specifically, a forefoot strike
pattern rather than a rear foot strike is adopted in order
to avoid high initial impact forces experienced when to
striking the ground heels first (Hatala, Dingwall,
Wunderlich & Richmond, 2013). Similarly, wearing
minimalist footwear for landing, and ballistic type
activities could also result in similar landing
accommodations to those seen in the barefoot running
digitalcommons.wou.edu/pure

literature, producing a softer landing and potentially
reducing injury risk (Devita & Skelly, 1992).
However, despite the research into minimalist
footwear and running, there have been few studies that
have delved into looking at the effects of minimalist
footwear and landing activities. The studies that have
been done have shown differential conclusions that are
speculative at best, which is why the authors of the
current study chose to look specifically into the effects of
minimalist footwear on landing rather than running.
Moreover, the research findings from both landing
and running studies relative to injury risk are not
conclusive due to the complexity of the issue. Some have
found that for individuals who are untrained and
habituated to shod conditions, the transition to unshod
running may actually increase their chance of injury and,
therefore, this transition should be done with caution
(Olin & Gutierrez, 2013). In contrast, studies examined at
trained individuals suggest that there may be some
reduction in contact forces and subsequent injury risk
reduction (Sinclair, Hobbs & Selfe, 2015), and that
differences in flexibility and arch support do not work to
negatively influence postural control, also suggesting no
increase in injury risk (Zech, Wollesen & Rahlf, 2015).
Although minimalist footwear may be associated with a
reduced injury risk among the trained population, a
potential hindrance to ballistic activity performance has
been suggested (Sinclair, Toth & Hobbs, 2015). Taken as
a whole, this previous work supports caution for the
general population when transitioning to minimalist
ⓒ2018
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footwear for running and landing activities, and suggest
the possibility of a trade off between performance and
susceptibility to injury.
In contrast, and to add to the already complex
nature of footwear and injury analysis in general, there
are studies that find more cushion and support (not less
as with minimalist footwear) results in greater comfort
and decreased injury risk (Nigg, Nurse & Stefanyshyn,
1999) as well as those that report that heel height has
negligible effect on lower extremity tendon loading
(Reinschmidt & Nigg, 1995). There are also those that
report that shod landings provide more energy
dissipation when compared to barefoot landings at joints
such as the knee (Yeow, Lee & Goh, 2011). This,
suggests that not a single factor, such as lower impact
can be indicative of lessened injury risk, or that type of
footwear, (such as non-supportive, or no heel) can
always result in decreased landing forces. Both impact
force and injury risk may be related to a number of
factors such as differential individual responses, height of
landings, training/experience of individuals, landing
surface, and/or frequency of landings (Dufek & Bates,
1990).
Much of the discrepancies found within the literature
could be due to the fact that term “minimalist” is without
standardization (Esculier, Dubois, Dionne, Leblond &
Roy, 2015), making it difficult to compare or draw
conclusions across the studies, and is why the current
study aimed to choose a minimalist design that was
comparable to the definition set forth by Esculier, et al.
2015.
Work done by Dufek and Bates (1990) evaluated
impact forces based on landing height, distance, and
technique and gave a model for some aspects of the
current study. They measured vertical ground reaction
forces at the forefoot and heel, and found through
mechanical regression models the best predictor for both
forces was the variable of height. However, their
biomechanical models revealed that landing technique
proved to have the greatest effect on ground reaction
forces across landing conditions. The current study thus
included kinematic and time data to supplement the
analysis of force outcomes, and had participants land
from an intermediate height.
As cited in Dufek and Bates (1990), Lees (1981)
found that harder landings, characterized by ground
reaction forces greater than three body weights,
occurred at an average time of one hundred fifty
milliseconds.
Conversely,
the
softer
landings,
characterized by ground reaction forces less than two
body weights, took place over two hundred milliseconds.
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This showed that subjects accommodated their landing
styles by prolonging the landing time and most likely
increased lower extremity range of motion, and is why
the current study analyzed force data concurrently with
time of impacts.
The current study aims to analyze the landing
accommodations that may occur with minimalist
footwear during landing and if these accommodations
lead to reductions in impact forces. The landing height
distance were kept consistent, so as to focus the
dependent variable of vertical force and related lower
extremity joint kinematics.
METHODS
Participants and Shoe Conditions. Ten healthy (five
male and five female) college aged students (mean mass:
154.02 lb. (C1), 153.95 lb. (C2), mean age: 22.1 yrs.)
volunteered as participants for this study. All of the
participants read and signed an informed consent
document during a protocol familiarization meeting prior
to their participation in this study in accordance with
University and Institutional Review Board policies. Two
shoe conditions were used in this study: (C1)-self
selected
athletic
footwear
(SSF),
and
(C2)minimalist/zero heel drop footwear (MF) (Figure 1). The
MF was provided to all participants upon arrival for MF
data collection. Although SSF was not provided, and
therefore not identical between participants, participants
were instructed to wear their normal athletic type running
footwear and to avoid wearing any court type shoe
during SSF data collection as to try to limit amount of
variation in the type of SSF used in this study.

Figure 1: Provided minimalist footwear. Markers for kinematic
analysis were placed on the right shoe: 5th metatarsal head and
lateral back third of rubber sole.

Instrumentation. An AMTI force platform interfaced
to a computer with AMTI NetForce Software was used to
collect vertical ground reaction forces at 1000 Hertz
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(vGRFs) under the right foot only. Participants landed on
two identical platforms, one for the left foot and one for
the right foot, but only the right platform was used for
data collection. Right side sagittal plane video recordings
were taken for kinematic analysis of the contact phases,
from toe touch to maximum knee flexion using an iPhone
6s slow-motion camera operating at 120 fps and located
163.83 cm from the edge of the force platform.
Experimental Protocol and Data Collection.
Participants became familiar with the study protocol in a
familiarization and practice session where participants
were informed on the study protocol, appropriate
clothing and SSF. Participants also practiced the
warm-up procedures they would be asked to do before
each testing session, and completed 10 practice landings
to reduce possible learning effects during testing. Also
during this time, participants were instructed on proper
attire (no loose fit clothing, high socks, or court shoes) so
joint angles could be properly tracked during data
analysis. No landing demonstrations were presented, in
order to limit the potential effect of instruction on force
results (McNair, Prapavessis & Callender, 2016;
Prapavessis & McNair, 1999); participants were simply
instructed to leave the platform symmetrically, to not
jump off of the platform so as to add any considerable
height to their descent, and to land normally aiming for
the middle of the respective force platforms.
Reinforcement of these instructions were given
intermittently during the practice session to help develop
landing consistency across trials.
Each Participant was tested on two separate
occasions with at least 48 hours between the SSF (first
test day) and MF (second test day) conditions. Each
testing session consisted of the participants performing a
standardized warm-up on a cycle ergometer for two to
three minutes at a self selected pace and resistance,
followed by a lower extremity/ankle warm-up consisting
of ankle ABCs and/or roll outs for one to two minutes.
For the MF testing sessions, participants put the
provided MF on before starting warm-up activities. Five
joint angle markers were added to the participant’s right
side for kinematic analysis of segment inclinations and
joint angles at the greater trochanter, lateral condyle of
tibia, lateral malleolus, lateral calcaneus (on side of shoe),
and fifth metatarsal (on side of shoe). Just before data
collection participant’s weight was obtained in order to
convert force data to body weights (BW) during data
analysis.
Each participant completed a total of 12 landings per
shoe condition onto a force platform from a platform
height of 36.6 cm, 17.76 cm away from the force platform
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edge. Participants left the platform with the simple
command of, “ready go.” Force and kinematic data were
collected for each trial and saved for data analysis. If
participants did not land correctly (e.g. if they landed too
close to any one edge of the platform or markedly
asymmetrical), that trial was discarded and participants
were asked to reattempt the landing until a total of 12
acceptable landings were completed. However, it is
important to note that most participants were able to
complete their 12 acceptable landings within just 12
attempts, and for the participants that required
reattempts, they were able to get 12 acceptable landings
within 13-14 attempts.
Data Analysis and Reduction. For the purpose of
this study, kinematic analysis included measuring foot,
shank (shin), and thigh inclinations, or absolute angles (θ)
at initial touch down, at heel touch and maximum knee
flexion (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Example of inclination angles of the foot, shank, and thigh
taken at toe touch, heel touch, and maximum knee flexion.
Participant 10, condition 2.

This kinematic analysis was done using the open
source video analysis software program Kinovea, version
0.8.15. All inclination angle measures were obtained
using the Kinovea angle-measuring tool by intersecting
180-degree lines at the marked lateral malleolus, ankle,
and knee joints (Figures 2-4). Once these measures were
recorded for all participants across all 12 trials and both
shod conditions, relative ankle angles (ankle θ) and knee
angles (knee θ) were calculated using the formulas: ankle
θ = shank θ + (180- foot θ) and knee θ = shank θ + (180 thigh θ) respectively. Times of each contact point were
also recorded for each trial to allow comparison to force
data.
The vGRFs that were measured for each of the 12
trials per condition included contact of the peak forefoot
impact force (F1), peak heel contact impact force (F2),
and body resistance to the landing decent (F3),
evidenced by a third peak force at the approximate time
of maximum knee flexion. These forces were converted
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into body weights and the times of these forces were
subsequently measured (T1, T2, T3).
Statistical Analysis. Mean values for all the
kinematics, force, and time variables for each participant
across the 12 trials were calculated for each condition.
The resulting data set was subjected to a two-tailed
correlated paired t-test to establish if there were
statistically significant differences in landing kinematics
and/or vGRFs between the two shod conditions. The null
hypothesis was that there would be no difference
between the two conditions, with the level of significance
was set at p ≤0.05. Additionally, a post hoc power
analysis was run after conclusion of the study in order to
further analyze the effectiveness of the study design and
to make recommendations for future studies.

reflect the mean ROM within the ankle and knee joints across all
participants. The difference values were calculated to show increases
or decreases in overall angles between the two conditions (- or + values
respectively), and to correlate difference to statistical significance. * P
<0.05; denoting statistical significance in those angle measures and
segment inclinations between the two shoes.

TABLE 2. Ankle and knee angles and inclinations at toe touch
between individual participants

RESULTS
For mean kinematic data across all participants
(Table 1) significance was achieved in three areas (ankle
angle, foot inclination, and ankle ROM) at two contact
points (heel contact and maximum knee flexion); ankle
angle at heel contact (P= 0.00), foot inclination at heel
contact (P= 0.00), ankle angle at max flexion (P= 0.04),
foot inclination at max flexion (P= 0.01), and ankle ROM
(P= 0.01). Individual participant kinematic results (12 trial
means) can also be seen in Tables 2-4.
TABLE 1. Kinematic values across all participants between the
two shod conditions
TABLE 3. Ankle and knee angles and inclinations at heel touch
between individual participants

Values for C1 (self selected footwear) and C2 (minimalist footwear) are
the mean angles and inclinations, across all 10 participants at the three
contact points assessed during kinematic analysis (toe touch down,
heel contact, and maximum knee flexion). ROM values for C1 and C2
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TABLE 4. Ankle and knee angles and inclinations at maximum
knee flexion between individual participants

Values for C1 (self selected footwear) and C2 (minimalist footwear) are
the mean vertical ground reaction forces (vGRFs) at F1, F2, and F3,
measured in body weights across all 10 participants. The difference
values were calculated to show increases or decreases in overall
forces/ times between the two conditions (- or + values respectively),
and to correlate difference to statistical significance. * All P values were
> 0.05; denoting no statistical significant difference in landing forces
between the two shod conditions.

The average values for each of the force variables for
all the participants (Table 5) did not reach significance.
F1 approached significance (p= 0.07), F2 was slightly
less significant (p= 0.10), and F3 was the least significant
(p= 0.42). Individual participant force and time results can
also be seen in Tables 6-8, and will be further discussed
in the following section. Sample force-time histories for
each shoe condition, from representative participants
and trials, are given in Figure 5

TABLE 5. Force peaks (F1. F2, F3) across all participants
between the two shod conditions
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TABLE 8. Final peak forces (F3) between individual participants

Figure 5: Comparison of landing curves between participant whom
increased vGRFs with minimalist footwear (P5) and participant whom
decreased peak vGRF with minimalist footwear condition (P4). Also
showing someone who landed softer (P4) compared to someone who
landed harder/with much more force (P5).

TABLE 6. Initial peak forces (F1) between individual participants

TABLE 7. Middle
participants
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peak

forces (F2) between individual

DISCUSSION
Discussion of Landing Force Data
The purpose of the current study was to analyze the
landing accommodations that may occur with minimalist
footwear during landing, and if these accommodations
lead to reductions in impact forces. In order to refute the
null hypothesis for the two shod conditions the results of
this study had to obtain a p-value of <0.05. This,
however, was not accomplished, as illustrated in Table 5,
and thus the authors cannot conclude that the minimalist
footwear condition caused the participants to
accommodate their landings in such a way that would
have led them to land less forcefully in the minimalist
shoe condition. However, there were some statistical
differences noted within some aspects of the kinematic
data, which can be seen in Table 1 and will be later
discussed. This could be the result of many
circumstances such as the movement backgrounds of
the participants, the minimalist shoes themselves, and
the lack of statistical power of having only 10 participants
perform twelve trials for each condition. The forces do
show differences consistent in an expected direction if
landing more softly with the minimalist shoe. This may be
noteworthy and give some information about the nature
of the landings between the two conditions, as well as
brings up important implications and suggestions for
future studies of this nature.
Volume 6, Issue 1
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To evaluate whether individual response strategy
differences contributed to small average differences in
the opposite direction, the F1 forces (first force curve as
illustrated in figure 4) and the time of occurrence (T1)
were evaluated. The authors found eight participants
decreased their impact forces in the minimalist footwear
condition (Table 6). This average decrease ranged from
0.02-0.39 BW and shows a softer forefoot strike during
the landing. For the other two participants, one showed
no difference between conditions (participant 7) and the
participant that increased this force (participant 6) did so
by 0.14 BW. The timing of this force increased for four
participants, all of whom were ones that showed a
decrease in F1 forces, and this difference ranged from
0.002-0.009 milliseconds. So, not all participants that
showed a decrease in this F1 force, showed increases in
landing times (participants 2, 3 and 8). For the other six
participants, one (participant 3) showed no difference in
time to contact between trials, but did exhibit a decrease
in the F1 force between the two conditions. The
remaining five participants that decreased their timing of
F1 ranged from 0.001-0.006 milliseconds, and of the five,
only one (participant 6) exhibited increased force within
the minimalist condition. All in all, this force decreased
for most participants, but time to contact varied more
across participants (p= 0.42). However, this force was
neither the most important measure nor the most
revealing about the nature of the landings.
With respect to F2, (Table 7), this heel impact force
was characteristic of the greatest impact force in all
participants and revealed the most about the nature of
the landings with the contact of the heel. Six participants
showed a decrease in force upon heel contact. The range
of force reduction between conditions for the six
participants ranged from 0.02-0.67 BW. The other four
participants that increased their ground reaction forces
ranged from 0.02-0.07 BW. This variation in apparent
response direction may have had a cancelling effect
resulting in a low mean difference, even though select
participants appeared to have stronger shoe responses.
This has led the authors to believe that the results may
not accurately portray what was actually occurring with
the participants as they landed in the minimalist
footwear, again going back to statistical power.
Nonetheless, the P-value for F2 across participants was
0.10 (Table 5) and is not strong enough to conclude there
is a difference between the footwear conditions. When
evaluating the average occurrence (T2) of F2 across the
participants, eight participants (1,2,3,4,5,7,9,10) showed
an increase in the timing of the heel strike, but only half
of whom showed an increase in the timing of the heel
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strike, but only half of whom showed a decrease in their
F2 landing forces with the minimalist footwear. These
times ranged from 0.003-0.034 milliseconds and shows
that these eight participants took longer to land in the
minimalist footwear condition. This is usually indicative of
participants dissipating the ground reaction forces,
producing a softer landing and may have been the result
of increased range of motion for the lower extremity
joints, namely the ankle, knee, and hip. However, as just
noted, not all of these participants decreased their F2
force in the minimalist footwear, indicating that the
minimalist footwear was not the sole factor in
determining dissipation time and force production, as
seen by the resultant P-value in table 5, and suggesting
that longer dissipation time does not always correlate to
decreases in force. The two participants that decreased
their times to heel contact did so by 0.015 and 0.057
milliseconds, however, for these two individuals
increased time to heel contact was not indicative of
harder landings (6 and 8). Suggesting that shorter
dissipation times do not always produce harder landings.
With respect to F3, only nine participants were
evaluated for this measure due to one participant’s
absence of this force for their landing curves (see Table
8). Of the nine participants evaluated, five decreased
their ground reaction forces by a range of 0.06-0.13 BW.
The average timing increased for this force for six
individuals by a range of 0.002-0.039 milliseconds. This
includes one participant that did not exhibit a difference
in ground reaction forces for either shoe condition
(participant 4). This increase in timing is, again, indicative
of participants elongating the landing time and
dissipating the forces through the lower extremities. Of
the three participants that increased ground reaction
forces, they ranged from 0.01-0.14 BW and also were the
same participants that F3 occurred sooner for in the
minimalist condition and ranged from 0.014-0.846
milliseconds. This could have been the result of different
landing strategies as a result of different movement
backgrounds, but is indicative of harder and faster
landings.
Looking at the average values of each of the forces
across all the participants in Table 5, although none
reached significance, it is important to note that both F1
and F2 approached significance p= 0.07 and p= 0.10,
respectively. This suggests that more participants and/or
more trials may have resulted in statistical significance,
with regard to these forces variables. However, the
apparent differences in response strategies may also be
important to account for in future studies.
Kinematics
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The kinematic variables that showed significant
differences were ankle angle and foot inclination at both
heel contact and max knee flexion, and overall ankle
ROM (Table 1). These being the only differences may be
explained by the minimalist shoes used in this study
having no heel drop (no difference in height from heel to
forefoot), while the self selected shoes all had
considerably more heel drop. Essentially the heel had
further to fall in the minimalist shoe prior to heel impact.
This, in turn, also resulted in a significant 4.05 degrees
increase in overall ankle ROM across all participants (only
one participant showed a decrease in ROM with the
minimalist shoe upon individual analyses of ROM), again
causing a statistical difference to be seen in ankle ROM.
Despite these findings within the ankle, these
changes in kinematics did not seem to affect the
subsequent knee joint/ knee joint angle kinematics: (p=
0.18) at heel contact and (p= 0.93) at max knee flexion.
This is most likely due to the fact that there were very
minimal differences seen in thigh inclinations at these two
contact points between the two conditions (1.51 degree
increase at heel contact and 0.03 degree increase at max
flexion), as well as very slight differences seen in shank
inclinations. Therefore, only causing a modest 1.72
degrees increase in overall knee ROM across all
participants within the minimalist footwear condition.
Suggesting that, although the minimalist footwear caused
there to be a sharper ankle angle and increased ankle
ROM, this did not correlate to significant changes within
the knee, and, therefore, overall mechanical response to
the landing within the minimalist footwear was not
significantly different than that of the self selected
footwear. Which may be why there were no significant
decreases in force outcomes within the minimalist
footwear (i.e. since knee joint/muscle activity most likely
plays a slightly larger role in elongating time of landing
and/or dissipation of landing forces).
Recommendations for Future Studies
The main focus of this study was to assess the
general response over all participants but no strong
differences were supported. However, individual
participants may have responded differently to the
different shoe conditions, and, therefore, further study
may require single participant analysis. Individual
participant data for kinematics and force can be found in
Tables 2-4 and 6-8 respectively, in which many display
results that differ from the overall mean findings seen
across all participants (Tables 1 and 5). This suggests
that an individual/single participant analysis and/or a
closer look at participant specific characteristics (i.e.
weight, fitness level, age, experience with minimalist
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footwear, etc.) could expand greatly on the findings of
the current study by either supporting what the current
study found across participants, or indicate that there are
differential responses and that minimalist footwear may
indeed statistically reduce vGRFs in some individuals.
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